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Question: 33

What does HP Data Privacy Services allow you to do?

A. Provide a comprehensive security audit to detect weaknesses that can be exploited by hackers. 

B. Design a Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) solution that meets with regulatory compliance. C. 

Erase data from retired servers and storage arrays in compliance with government regulation. D. 

Design a security solution for protecting data centers from advanced malware threats.

Answer: C

Reference:http://h20195.www2.hp.com/v2/getpdf.aspx/5981-7572EN.pdf?ver=1.0

Question: 34

A customer has users who are connecting their smartphones to the network. The customer wants a secure and
simple way to on-board these devices and then monitor how the devices are using the network. What do you know
from this scenario?

A. The customer needs to move to a pure Software-defined Networking (SDN) Solution.

B. The customer needs to move toward cloud services.

C. The customer needs to segment wired and wireless networking

D. The customer needs a Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) solution

Answer: C

Question: 35

A customer needs to automate the network environment and speed deployment of services. How do HP networking
solutions help?

A. The HP networking portfolio consists entirely of modular switches, and each switch supports a special
management module.

B. The HP networking portfolio consists of unmanaged infrastructure devices.

C. HP Intelligent Management Center (IMC) provides end-to-end orchestration to accelerate service
delivery.



D. The HP Limited Lifetime Warranty includes network management and service deployment services.

Answer: A

Reference:http://h17007.www1.hp.com/IN/en/networking/products/switches/portfolio.aspx

Question: 36

What is a common challenge that customers face in modern networks?

A. the need to move away from mobility solutions and focus on wired-only network solutions

B. the need to prevent administrators from using automation tools to manage the network

C. the need for more network layers and levels of hierarchy to data center networks

D. the need to increase bandwidth and to decrease latency to accommodate modern applications

Answer: B

Question: 37

What is a key value of HP’s strategy for Software-defined Networking (SDN)?

A. HP has avoided combining SDN and Network Functions Virtualization (NFV) in its solutions.

B. HP has created an open marketplace for best-in-industry SDN applications developed by HP and by
third-party vendors.

C. HP has seen the flaws in open standard-based SDN solutions and developed a unique propriety SPN
solution.

D. HP is committed to developing all SDN applications that customers need so that customers can avoid
third-party solutions.

Answer: C

Reference:http://h17007.www1.hp.com/docs/networking/datacenter/4AA5-1865ENW-Discover-FAQ.PDF
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